
Wesley Robert Snow
Jan. 24, 1933 ~ Nov. 6, 2020

My deepest condolences to the Snow family for your loss. I remember my Uncle's laugh, and know you are missing

him. Sending virtual hugs to all of you!

    - Laurie Neebling

So sorry Sandra, Jeff, Dan, Casey, ... my heart and prayers go out to you. I love Wes, he was always so good to

me... I will miss him.

    - John Gunter jr

Sandra and family, Re Nae and I are very sorry to hear about Wes's passing away. We are very happy that we did

get to visit with him and with your families over at Casey's house. I really enjoyed talking to him about his retailing

days at Smith's. He had some great stories. I wish I would have known that he was in the Air Force. Would have

loved hearing those stories as well. Rest In Peace Wesley

    - Rory & Re Nae Mecham

We were so sorry to hear of Wes' passing. He was such a good person, and was there to help us when we needed

help the most. We'll never forget him. Our love and prayers for Wes, and your family.

    - Sharon and Mike Foley

Aunt Sandy & family, I am sorry to hear this news about "good ol' uncle Wes" .. Oh how I wish we all could have 

had another family gathering where we all sat Around a table At lillians playing 99 and laughing so hysterically hard



at Wes and the "Snow cousins". I miss you all! I hope you're all doing as well as you can in this time of loss Please

know you and the family are in our thoughts and prayers for peace. I hope we can find sometime to reconnect

Hopefully one more time before another One goes :/ ..tell the family hello and may peace be with all of you ■ Love,

Michelle Bellini & my family 

 

    - Michelle Graham Bellini

Casey and Lisa and family, I am so very sorry for your loss of your Dad. Rory talked about him and your Mom

often. You are all in my prayers.

    - Donna Ford

Miss you Wes, and also miss the whole hilarious and endlessly fun family that you brought to the world. I can't

believe I haven't been over for dinner for the last 15-20 years. I miss your warm and direct way of keeping things

moving. You were never one to bore the world with long stories or sentimentality so I'll keep this short. I love you!

    - angie hunsaker

Sandra so very sorry to hear about Wes. Wes was a fun guy and a great friend! Our friendship with you two has

spanned many decades. With Love, Verlene Gagon

    - Verlene Gagon

So sad and sorry to hear of the best neighbor ever passing. Will always treasure our Apple Hill Gang memories.

Sandra and Wes . Sandra please know you are in my prayers. So grateful for your friendship

    - Vaughn Alvey

Sorry about your loss Wes was a dear and great friend We will all miss him

    - Winford &Madonna Allan

Wes was one of the “good old gang” on Apple Hill. He was loved by all on our street having frequent conversations

with many in his front yard. He was a caring person for all of his friends and will be missed by everyone who had

the pleasure of knowing him. My wife, Norma, and I express our deepest sympathy to Sandy who we love as well.

    - Riley O’Neil

Jeff and family My condolences to you for your loss Rick Morris

    - Rick morris


